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The Las Yegas. Bml Optic.
VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

Hopes Almost Abandoned For Great
Armies of General Kuropatkin
Russians Driven From Vital Position Which They Are Told to
Recapture at Any Cost, Gallant Five Days' Defense Ren
dered Futile By Irresistible Forward Movement of the Japs
Gloomy Reports From St. Petersburg Practically Admit That Greatest Bat-tle of The War is Lost Kuropatkin Believed to Have Given The Order
To Retreat Too Late. Must Fight it Out In Present Position

V

ST. PETERSBURG, MARCH 7. ALL HOPE THAT KUROPATKIN WILL BE ABLE TO TURN DEFEAT INTO
VICTORY IS RAPIDLY VANISHING. THE POSITION OF THE RUSSIAN ARMY HAS BEEN GROWING INTHE GRAVE DANGER IS FROM
HOURS.
CREASINGLY DESPERATE DURING THE LAST TWENTY-FOUTHE JAPANESE LEFT WHICH HAS BEEN PUSHED NORTHWARD ON SIN MINTIN ROAD TO A POINT
EIGHT MILES NORTHWEST OF MUKDEN WHERE IT HAS JOINED A FLANKING COLUMN FROM THE
WEST AROUND THE VILLAGE OF TATCHEKI AO WHICH IS LOCATED AT THIS POINT. THE BATTLE
RAGED WITH TERRIBLE BITTERNESS THROUGHOUT YESTERDAY WITH ALL THE RESERVES HURRIED
TO THE SCENE TO BLOCK A STROKE AT THE RUSSIAN LINE OF COMMUNICATION. IT IS RUMORED
KUROPATKIN HAS ALREADY GIVEN ORDERS TO RETREAT BUT EXPERTS ARE
INCLINED TO BELIEVE HE WAITED TOO LONG, THAT HE MUST FIGHT IT OUT IN HIS PRESENT POSITION AND THAT
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO EXTRICATE MORE THAN A PORTION OF HISARMY.

".V

GENERAL
RKNENTAMKF3
HEAD QUARTERS, OUBENPUZA,
Monday, Midnight, March 6. Events
took an unfavorable turn for the Russians this evening. After a day of
marked succession of determined attacks, the Japanese ousted the Russians from an Important position on
the left center of the eastern army.
The Japanese were also pressing the

broken anil (hut thirteen heavy
light center hard. The Russians have
been ordered to retake the position at siege
Runs have been
captured
any cost. There were heavy losses by the Japs. If this Is true, it
pointed out the battle Is lost!
today on both sides.
I

Battle Reported Lost.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Mar. 7. A
specific report Is circulating in exceedingly well Informed quarters that
the day has gone badly with Gen.
Kuropatkin, that the Russian centre
.

f7ro. Anita Chapman Succeeds
Judge Emmett ao Librarian

t

Bill Regulating Practise of Osteopathy Passes
Bills of Minor Importance Bo
Through Unnopposed

Coun-ell-Seve-

Special Correspondence of The Optlo.
SANTA FB, N. M.. March "".Little
business was done by the lawmakers
today. This afternoon in executive
the
session, the council confirmed
governor's appointment of Mrs. Anita
Chapman to be librarian to succeed
Judge Lafayette Emmet t. At a morning session the following bills were introduced in the council:
Council bill No. 105 by Mr. Chaves,
An Act providing for uniformity in
filing official bonds, by territorial officials. The bill was passed under
suspension of the rules.
Council Joint resolution No. 8, by
Mr. Chavez, providing for the printing
of bills and other documents, passed
under suspension of the rules by a
unanimous vote.
Council bill No. 106, by Mr. Chavez,
An Act to anienul Section C, Chapter 81
of the acts of the thirty-fourtlegislative assembly, relating to estates of
deceased persons, referred to the Judiciary committee.
The committee on finance reported
council bill No. 9, by Mr. Miller, An
of
Act regulating the classification
.counties and regulating the salaries cf
certain county officials thereof, recom
h

mended that the bill be passed as
amended. The report was adopted
and the bill passed as amended by a
unanimous vote.
Mr. Millet asked unanimous consent
to make a report which was granted.
It was thf .epori or the committee on
mines and public lands on house bill
No. 1 43. by Mr. Howard, An Act. relating to the La Joys land grant, In So
corro county. The committee recommended its passage. Mr. Martin offered an amendment'whlch was adopted. The bill passed as amended by a
unanimous vote.
The committee on territorial affairs
reported council bill No. 82, by Mr.
Read, An Act to regulate the practice
of osteopathy In New Mexico, recommending that the bill be passed as
amended. The report of the committee was adopted and1 the bill passed
as amended by a unanimous vote.
The committee on roads and highways reported council bill No. 87, by
Mr. Winters, Au Act to compel certain
pensioners to do public' work under
the supervision of the mayors and
marshals of incorporated towns, .recommending that it be passed. The report was adopted and t'se bill passed
unanimously.

March 7. Overturning tally injured. Forty other passengers
high in the air, on the Lake street were' injured, none seriously.
The woman fatally injured is Miss
railroad today a passenger coacS wl'h
Strom of Austin, Ills. The upJudith
eighty persons on board escaped be- set was earned
by the car missing tba
ing dashed to the granite pavement switch. The power was on the first
below. One woman was pinioned on car which passed the switch and
the track when within a few inches of , motornian did not know of the e
until he heard the screams of the
the deadly electric third rail and
thouch finally extricated alive, is fa (passengers in the overturned car
CHICAGO,

Shidlovslri Commission
Dissolved By Emperor
ST. PETERSBURG, March 7. T.m
Fhidlovski commission appoints! to
ascertain tie causes of discontent
among the workmen of St. Petersburg
has been dissolved by order of the
cmperoi. Action is due to the refusal

of the workmen to elect representatives to the commission, this "refusal
being based on the failure of the government, to guarantee freedom of
speech In discussions and other demands of the workmen.

German t&1ionai Bank Short
On Government Funds
CINCINNATI. C, March 7. The counted and found to be intact. Four
German National bank in this city is weeks ago the shortage wns discovered and
most thorough investig153,000 short on its government reation has since failed to discover it.
serve fund according to a story pub- The bank is one of the
strongest in
lished here today. That amount, ha jthls section.
President Bohrer said
apparently been stolen from its special the loss was comparatively small and
raul's. The robbery is most puzzling. may later be found to be a matter of
n December 15th, the money was
,
book-keeping-

.

A

dispatch receiv-

ed today from the

headquarters of the
Japanese armiees In the field say the
enemy's attacks have been repulsed
and the Japs with continued attacks
are gradually advancing.

Big Strike in New York
Five Thousand

Employes of
Subway and Elevated Lines
Go Out

ral

Chicago Elevated Electric
Suspended High In Air
1

TOK10, Mar,

7.

EVENING, MAItClI 7, 1905.

two pours' speech. Beginning tomorrow morning the-- member of the gen.
lll dlsccuss the count
eml assembly
under the rule limit lug speeches to
ten minutes, A ballot may bo reached Thursday or Friday.
The Joint convention, however, exacts the report fiotn the Investigating committee on the 'charge made
by Senator Morgan before taking a
vote. The committee met lust night
to mart the investigation but adjourn-euuill tonight without hearing any
testimony on account of the absence
of tb senator who made the charge,
d

CORTELYOU TO RETIRE
FROM NATIONAL COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON, March 7. George
fi. Cortelyou, on
assuming the office
of postmaster general
today announced thst in a few days he will retire from the chairmanship of the republican national committee.
Vice
Chairman Harry 8. Now, of Indianapolis, w ll) become acting chairman.
MURPHY MUST PUT BOTH
OF THEM OUT
BALTIMORE, ;u
Much 7.- -It Is
the consensus of opinion atnouiig the
sporting fraternity that "Kid" Murphy
of New York, who claims the 105- pound championship of the world, will
have hi hands full In bis limit before
the Nonpuricl Athletic club tonight.
Murphy will take on "Jimmy" Farrcn
of this city and "KM" Kgnri of Wash
ington, 4id he ha agreed to stop
both of them In 20 founds or forfeit
his share of the gate receiptg. Farren
ha already met Murphy in two bout
of 15 rounds each. Egan, though not
so well known, is considered a clever
fighter, and one capable of giving the
New York boy a lively tussle for the
decision.
,i

Las Vegas

Statistics Wanted

The following letter wa received'
NEW YORK, March 7.The strike last night' by Dr. F. W. Seward from
of 5.000 employes of the interborough Dr. C. F. Ellsbrook, who 1 connected
Rapid Transit company, operating the with the "National Fraternal Sanitarisubway and Manhattan elevated lines um company:
in this city, which took place at 4
"Dear Slr:ln behalf of the United
o'clock this morning was one of the Fraternal Sanitarium committee, 1 am
most, complete in its early ".stage ,of instra&to auk yottir.nefliaunjMi An
any in histoiy. After the hour set gathering the speeches made In your
no trains started with union crew. city, several
'opinions of promineut
So far as reported only one union mo- business men and on account of the
tornian refused to go out. Crews of meeting held there in connection with
strike breakers were hurried to the the visit of the sanitarium committee.
northern ends of the lines, but not We realize that. It will be impossible
many were found who understood the to secure the speeches verbatim, but
manipulation of the' air brakes.
The what I deslrod are the points empha
elevated service is practically tied up, sized and made plain In behalf of
your
but after 8 o'clock the condition of city. In reference to
opinions is
the sub way was greatly Improved and meant what, several ladie and
gentle
trains were operated without much de- men, about fifteen in all, have to say
No violence ao. far Is reported about the value of this great work and
lay.
anywhere. Today' strike is the out- Its establishment in your Immediate
growth of agitation whlch was slmul vicinity. The account of your meetlna
taneous with the opening of the new to consist o( those
attending, the
last fall.
points of interest and value tnd the
attention ehown to the committee.
"Also we desire the opinion of the
Mrs.
pres and. public as to the establish- nient'of the sanitarium In your vicin
ity. Such addresses
and opinions
In
should le in duplicate and signed by
the person with pen and ink, They
CLEVELAND, )., March 7. Mr. may be type written or written es
they
Chadwick canie into court today
see fit. One copy will be filed away
none the worst! for the Illness for reference and the other will be
which caused adjournment
of the used by the committee to fill a book to
court yesterday afternoon. Several di- bo distributed
among the members of
rectors of the Citizens' national bank the ordT and
beneficiary societies,
of Oberllu testified they knew noth- interested in this
great work. The ac
ing regarding Mrs. Chudwick's deals count, of., the meeting we. ask your
with that bank, until Just before the chairman to
get and furnish two cop
bank closed, as none of them were ies thereof
signed,"
ever reported to the board by Mr.
In resiHtnse to the request the phy.
Spear.
slclans of the city and sevral men
a"d women have been asked lo prepare statements and the. full minutes
of the meeting at. the club together
with the speeches dcllv red are being
prepared hk desired. Any citizen or
Mar. 7. Wm, F. Cody visitor who Is
OMAHA.
willing to write a letter
concluded his deposition In rebuttal
expressing their view on the climatic
today in his divorce case. On
conditions and their belief regarding
Cody admitted it quite the establishment
of the sanitarium
possible the poisoning of his p"t dog here Is asked to do sr at once and
resulted from eating poisoned meat, furnish
to R. J. Taupert or
copl
put out for rats, lie said the separa- Chas. W. 0. Ward. It is desired to
tion between hint and his w(fe in mall the matter ssked for nt the ear1i7" was because bis wife took ex-- r liest
possible moment.
tum to his manner of bidding good
The fact that La Vegas has been
'
yt to lady employes of his show In asked to furnish stick may be taken as
Omaha n'trr sh close of the business "'M- - n
that the committee Is well
ason. Cody left this nfiernoon for pti:fi"d with the showing
airily
New York and will will for Par;. ,,iaue by t'llti
city find n It If tu In
tention in u.e the matter to convlne',
Saturday.
the fraternal membership of the nation that no mistake has bei?n made
In the u - t ,i of location, it is cer
tain that
Vegns Is being very seriously considered us fh- choice of the
The argument
IEV ""I.' Mar.-7final decision, of
ojnmifiee, T!i
-by attorneys on the guberii. t lit cn-- course, fsis wl'h the boards of mante(,t was concluded today.
Former agers, but there can le bo doubt but,
Governor Chan. 8. Thorna made the ) as far a the commit teo Is concerned,
f:r.a address on behalf of Adams, La Vegas and Alamogordo are tho
j
ai- spenKing tnree nours. jonn
only two towns lelng seriously con- dron closed for the conteitor
lth a sidered.
Sub-wa-

Chadwick

Court

Cody Divorce Case

Concluded

Arguments

.

1

i,a

1

t

NO. 104

Location For National
Fraternal Sanitarium
'

f

i '

Gentleman Who Knows Every Hamlet in Hew
Mexico and Who Has Made a Study of Climatology, After Considering Other Towns,
Finds in Favor of Las Vegas
The people of lna Vegas are vitally ulsli any couslderuble quantity of tv.
Interested just now in the proposition tw for Irrigation.
of lh National, Fraternal sanitarium
The mountain land
fertile, but litcommittee to.eslabjlsh. a big Institu- tle can be reached by wojer. No contion in New Mexico, U may be said siderable amount can ever reach the
for the people of thU city, however, great, gypsum impregnated Ran Aumuch a they hope for the selection of gustine plains, and it is a grave
this vicinity for the Institution, that que( Ion whether these barrens could
they ro anxious t hut a choice shall be ever be made productive. Some of the
made of that local Ion which will result water from the canyons Is good, but
in the fullest accomplishment of the other streams, uch n Lost River are
humanitarian purposes contemplated. rank polsou and all the wells of the
Of course, no Lua Vegan believe that plalus country are Impregnated with
any other location offers the climatic nlkult tiuf gypsum in poisonous quanand other advantages that this one tity. The gentleman is certain, If th
doe and every citizen Is satisfied if sanitarium committee, has learned the
the committee has been tilde to obtain truth of the Sacramento country thnt
th no sanitarium can go there, though he
accural o information
regarding
various places yjslted, the curative re- believe a fuvorablo site could bo
sults obtained, and quality of the var- found on the eastern slopes of the
ious climates, the effects of various White mountains or tn the Huldoa
Vega valley.
elevations, and so on, that
will be the city selected.
Lux and lu all the plains
At
1

.

1

--

Is

k

country tixe malaria and miwquitos.
A a site which offers many advantages, the gentleman next considers
Silver City, a ft location offering a
bracing winter climate with a mail-- "
mum of Sim, comparative freedom
from winds, and summers whose heat,
though greater than In tas Vegas, Is
moderated by cool breeses from the
nearby mountain. He finds In favor
of La Vegas by a afe margin, but In
view of the fact that the place Is not
under consideration, no further note ot
his discussion Is necessary. .
8ant Pe comes next. The gentleman freely admits that Santa Fe'a climatic advantages equal thoeo of Las
Vegas, and the old capital Is the only
city to attain so high a, distinction.
The horrors of Lamy junction and
the difficulty of reaching Santa Fo, the
absence ot any such amount of available, Improbable land as, wouhj be ile
sired, the extreme scarcity of water
supply at times, the absence ot walcr
for irrigation, and defective sewerage
system are urged against Santa Fe as
compared with Las Vegas.
Tho weather record are quoted to
show that the climatic conditions, do
gree of heat end cold, rainfall, sunnl-nes- s,
cloudy days, equability are practically the same in the two cities, the
all year-rounclimate differing lost
than a degree In temperature. The
gentleman admits that If Las Vegas be
chosen over Santa Fe It will be because of other advantages besides
those of climate.
From all points of view except In
abundance of water supply, In available land and In exposure to wind,
Raton is ranked as practically the
equal of La Vegas.
Albuquerque, is considered
briefly.
The winter climate is considered
'the. '"springs with their sand
storms lire, voted extremely trying, the
summers loo hot for sny patient to do
The.
well, the late autumns
Ideal,
gentleman finds mosquito in plenty,
considerable malaria, an abundant supply of good water from wells, and
opportunities for irrigation,
if the water right
can be
ccured
from the natives, FA paso, Los Cruces
Roswell, Santa Jtosa are consider:'
Absolutely out of the question on ac-- "
count of the hot summer, and the gen-C- t
nian declares he h willing to wager
that no case' can be thown of Improvement to a ttihercnkir patient !n an ot
these town
during the summer
month. Fierce sand storm prevail In
all these towns and the water In Id
Paso and Hants Itrwa 1 atrocious and
In Las Criices impregnated with alkali.
Iteming ''is voted the worst placfl
of all. I w one redeeming feature is
water quite the equal of that which
flows from the mountains to Ijis Ve
.
ga!-Hut added to ttii Intense heat of
summer of the other southern locali
ties are wlud that have no equal In
New Mexico for. frequency; and vio.. '
lence.'
',':
the
up,
Summing
gentleman says,
thnt Las Vegas discount all other applicants for tho senltarlttm location by
several points.- The climatQ cannot bo
excelled on the globe. The possibilities from the development of water resources are great. Any amount of
land that may be desired I available.'
The water Is equalled In New Mexico
The rates
only by that at pemlng.
from the east are cheaer than to any
town except ltaton.
The city is on
ta mala lint of tht EanU Fe and four

'

I

i

i

.'.'

No city in America ha received so
many and o hearty testimonial from
the distinguished physician ns has
have
La Vegas. These testimonial
come, as a rule, after the physician
had tn led the warmer localities and
lower altitudes, inlstaklngly supposed
until recently to produce the best results In the cure of tuberculosis and
kindred diseases. No physlcluu who
has made the trial ha ever failed to be pleased with the results obtained here. Accordingly, whether or
not this city, be chosen, It reputation for unrivalled climate cannot be
eriou)y Impaired, though It must be
admitted that the location selected by
the National Sanitarium company will
by virtue of that selection after a careful camuiign, receive a testimonial
that will go far towards declaring it
St once the equal of any locality of
the world fur the 'him "of tubercular
disease. Las Vega hs earned the reputation of being favored with the
mwt healthful year round climate In
New Mexico and, naturally, her people
are concerned In the determination of
the sanitarium question.
One who has lived for many years
In New Mexico, who has made climafamiliar
tology a study and who
with every town, city and hamlet in
the territory furnishes the readers of
The Optic with some facts bearing on
the different locations' visaed, nd
draws th conclusion that Las Vegas
must be selected if the sanitarium authorities want to secure the location
that will ensure the best results.
The Alamogordo papers admit s
frankly as doe The Optlo the reverse
proposition that I as Vegas Is the only
formidable rival of that town far the
honor. The contributor gives some atHe
tention to Alamogordo first.
learns that the. proposed location
there 1 close by the town of La Im
with en elevation of only 4,000 feet.
Mild and lovely are the winters there,
but the place s swept by heavy sund
storms bringing the dust of tho wide
8an Augustine plain In clouds. The
summers he knows by experience are
Intolerable.' The heat reflected from
of square miles ' of white
hundred
gypsum sand can scarcely' be liorne
of the region flee
and the denlr.cn
a way to the nearby mountains, when
the hot season approaches, It I admitted that the mountains that rise
grandly behind the town of Im' Lui s
well as the White mountJlas away to
the northward offer any desired elevation and a summer climate that I extremely rainy, but cool and pleasant.
However, tlie gentleman says that
no considerable body of land of any
value can be secured In the Sneranien-ton- ,
that the streams have all bwn
utilized H their limit, and that no
place can be found that combines both
the winter sunnlnej, and the summer
coolness of Lfl
Vegas. The grassy
slopes that sweep eastward from the
foothills of the White mountain are
(V ieritied
as of,( rlnjf much tiupe'rlor
l",it'on to anything the Ksmmontos
cm bostit. Here, on a wide plain, at
nn altitude jilmoht .the same a" that,
of lift Vegas, Is Fort Stanton, the
While conditions
ma line sanitarium.
thereabout. ar somewhat similar to
tht.; a of
Vega, and splendid prog-tchas been made by patients, y't
th; plains are swept by terrific winds
nr.il the summer's are on en average
i, ii- - degrees warmer than In this city.
Tfce small stream thatlow down the
side of the Sacramento will not fm
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Arc Practical Merchant Tailors, have been here for years, and proThey have the Goods Today and will have them
pose to remain.
Tomorrow, and are ready at all times to "maize good." Tailors who
s as well as build up a profitable and honest
propose to make

business.

the boct goodo and finest
tailored, made in Las Vegao, from

Clothing,

TAILOR MADE

GOODS TO OROEI
READY MADE GOODS

from Chicago Tailors,

Latent Shades and Patterns, Good Fitters, Up to
- - - - Date, from - - -

Walsen Block, 615 Sixth Street, - Loru flange Forecasters
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atlons Have Been Troubled With Kidney
Disease. Make a Test of Your Urine
and Satisfy Yourself.
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Pongee Silk
Shepherd Plaid Silk
Changeable and Fancy Taffetas
A Full Line of Spring Percales
Complete Stock of Toile de Nerd Ginghams
The Largest Line of Novelty Combs and
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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New Mexico'

Ever Displayed
Here,
A Large Assortment
of the Latest Styles of
Waists, in Lawn, Linen
and Jap Silk
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Silk Oricns
Fancy Novelties
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Fancy Sublimes

DO THIS:

Put wrnia of your nrtita In a attana tiimbinr or hnttia and Tt It stand twenty-fnn- r
frmira. If Minra
aiwiuntnt a tha brtom or a'limilr or milky pparnnc, your
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It Will Pay You to Look at

Our Goods Before Buying,

New Goods Arriving Daily
i1E. ROSENWALD &

SON
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SOUTH SIDE
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7,

Helper of Optic
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
LAS VEQAS, N. M., March 7. Sen
ator W'ffl. B, Allison of Iowa now hold
toe record of representing hi
state
continuously in the United States senate for a period of thirty-twyears.
Hie longest time any one man has
served without a break in tho senate
since our government was organized.
Col. F. A. Make of thla city was
among the younger members of the
Iowa legislature In 1871 and 1S72, and
helped very materially by his vote and
Influence to elect Senator Allison
when running for his first term la the
senate. The colonel says it was a lively political fight wo had on hand that
year to get Allison Into tho senate,
inn that, he would not mind taking
part again in a similar one some time
In New Mexico in caao ho could feel
sure that the fight would bo to secure
as good ami able a representative for
New Mexico In the United States senate as Allison has proved to bo for
Iowa.
o

"Adventures of Fra Ptavnlo," is a fine
tln'tr way to a twelve
weeks' stay at IVa Moines, three
weeks at Wlnnupeg, Miss Irene Palmer, prima donna soptano; Gertrude
HuirhliiMon, soprano; Addle Mum ford
and Wltmlfred Peterson, contraltos;
tenor; George Byron Hrontl and Carl
Lathers;, baritones, have all sang in
Raton on several occasions while
with the Andrews Opera compnuy
forces.
They with an excellent chorus under Mr. Sidney Riley, to support them,
give nn assurance of a treat In the
production "Fra Plavolo." Mr. F. A.
Wade and Jack Spaulding form a
great duo in the comedy roles and
the opera Is given a complete scenic
production.
Prices,' reserved seats
$1.00; general admlsclon, adults 75c,
children 60c.

one ntiit won

OF LAS VEGAS.

TO THE PEOPLE
Open

Letter from

Kind

Hearted

Ohloart.

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Stomach.
hs

For many ysais It
been suppoaed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind.gestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion tnilamea the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion,
This If
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

OPTIC.

John D. Hughes, who Is A student
at the Agricultural college,, Mosilla
Park, Is In Atbuqnerquu to enjoy a
few dayn Usltlng his parent here,

w

lha (rial alia, which oil tor 8 0 canta.
by 1. 0. OeWITT ft 00.. Ohlosge, III.

and
atenoKrapher
room No, 6, Crockett
typewriter,
and
block, Las Venae. Depositions
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No, 8SJ
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

r

r(rlsale Winters'
at

Center BlockDooi urug
Drug Co.

For
store and

they, too, have been cured, Now I
want eyeryUHly In all parts of the
country to know what llioiuel has
done for me."
George W. Carpenter,
Vincent, Ohio."
Hyomel contains the healing
that are found In tho air upon
the mountains, where catarrh I unIt. destroys
known.
all catarrhal
genua lit the Mir passages of the, head,
throat and lungs, and makes complete cures.
A complete outfit costs but $1.00,
while extra bottles can tie obtained
for 50 cents. Akk M G. Murphey to
show you the strong guarantee under
which lie sells the treatment.
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STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unglee,

23li.

J. P, Semmelmsnn, StenoKrapher
Ave.
and typewriter. 425 Hallroad
Colorado, 12
Ijis Vegas 4. Fhone.
Miss Emma Purnell,
OsteopathU
physician- i office Olney block. Hour
to 4. Phones.
to
V.
rss 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hour
oy appoinimeni.
U

DENTISTS.
E, L, Hammond, Dentist auo
cessor to Dr. Decker. Hooms suite No.
7, Crockett hlork. Office hours 0 to
12 and 1:80 to 6: 00. LV, l'hone 239,
Dr.

Colorado

Vitr.

N. M

,

March 1,

115.

KstahllshiMl

..IS OPEN..

An

Decision.
Interesting
Owners of trado-mark- s
as well as all
wholesale and retail druggists will be
Interested to learn that the proprie
tors of Perry Davis' Painkiller have

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.

Trade-Mar-

recently

MOWREY, EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

Eyo Strain.

cause of Brain Irritation and
Nervous Debility, Headache,
Etc Eyo Strain causes more

A

Headaches than all other causes combined

l POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Eye Balls,
Muscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, etc., with proper lenses.
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temporary errors to
grow into permanent dofeets.
New frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your old frames

at 907 Sixth St

024 Flftnlh ttrmmt

won

another

traoV-niar-

k

frinRenient. They took action against
the Lightning Medicine Company , of
Rock Island, to restrain them from using the word Painkiller. The court decreed (hut. the Davis & Lawlrciieo company are only entitled to uho this
word, nnd Issued an Injunction aRalnst
the Lightning Medicine ocmiwny restraining them forever from its use.
The Davis & Lawrence Co,, own the
name of Painkiller as a trade-mark- ,
by right of originality, by right of
adoption and firwt use.
Apparently
they have all the law and equity on
their side and they have the will and
disposition as well as the money to
protect their rights. They will prosecute to the extent of the law any party
UBlng lh name "Painkiller" as applied
to a minltcine.
Dr. G. W. Harrison, president, of the
territorial hoard of health, who has
been In Santa Fe wwking with mem-ber- s
of the aasembly for legislation
desired by the physicians of tho territory, returned to the Duke City.
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The Colonel'. Waterloo.
wsst sorTwo
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey sast aoosn
No. iatt.
nua no. ca
Waterlmet
his
:00a m..bv,...aanva rs,,ar..
Grove, Texas, nearly
00 o ui
i:Ma m..l, . .Kaiianola., Ar. M . .. Bi:wpn
oo, from Liver and Kidney trouble. 11:06
m
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w
u.
rma
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p ID,. bT. t
In a recent letter, he says: "I was 6'W
Ar l: ... T:IKa m
8 IWpm..L.T...AnUirilU).
IS3
01
,
6:10a
Ar
nearly dead, of these complaints, and, S:S0p ro..I,...AIn,M.,.
l.lfca m..l,y ....Pul)lo ...Ar SW7. , , 1:37 a in
M.
although I tried my family doctor, he T:lam..Ar..,ttei.ir....l-:'ptn
did me no good; so I got a 50c tiotile
Trains rua dally sscaut Sunday,
of your great Electric Bitters, which
Oonnactlona with tba main Una and
cured me. I consider them the best branch aa follnwa:
At Antnniui for Durango. mivsnon ana au 1009 4th Street, 6 room house.
medicine on earth, and thank God Holnta In th Hun Juan country.
who gave you the knowledge to Vmtm. I'upIiIii. OolorartoHurltiKa and llenyer 1014 Columbia Avenue, 6 room house.
aufor Monta Vlata,
make them." Sold, and guaranteed also with narrow
Morta urmMe ana au wnnt iniuo nan uui
'
707 Main Avenue, 0 room house.
to cure, DyspepHia, Itlllousriess and vall-- y.
.
At Sanaa wltn main una laianaara auai
Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at for all point aaat and wimt Includlna Load-I- I13 Railroad Avenue, 4 room house.
la and narrow (auga uolnla bnlwmtn Hal-

...; lp

.. .. .it. t.
visiting
tirs slid alsters aro cordially Invlto.l,
Mrs. 12. L. Brown o, worthy matron;
8. K. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Enn.ia
Ilenedlvt, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,

Tress.

Redmen, Meets In Fraternal itroti
erthfsiii lull every Thursday leu
moon at the Heventh Run ai. l
of
30tl, liroath. Visiting chiefs alwa
weliome to tho Wigwam.
F. L.
llaiucs, Snchun; Thos. C. Lipstli,
Chief of Rocords.

41.

HtriM't.

D. & R. Q.
Kffectl

B. p. o. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fraternal Brotherhood
Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited,
CHAR. T, MOORE, lCxalted Huler.
T, E, 1JLAUVKLT, Bee.

,

720 Douglmt Ave., lam Vogm
KmIiiIiIIhImmI

Kivt-ou Hrlt k and Btona IiuIIiIIukn
Atno, on all l)inmry Work.

S0CIETIE8.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegae Lodge, No. 4,

(ommunlo.
Frn " s?r. " pogular
rth Thursday voi
Mrs. W. F. White lion
All
broth
Ingft

Quality.' All Work

Hunt

Company

Fraternal

Union of America, Meet

o'clock,

T. M. Biwood, F. M.J W.

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month a tho Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
g

O. Koogler,

Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
halt in 'tho Schmidt building, west
8 o'clock. Vlav
of Fountain aquare,
lung members are always welcome).
JAMBS N. COOK.
.

O, W. QATCHELL,

"

Houses For Rent.

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

tl

,

via thU rout are served In Dining Car.
train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
entire
The

All MeaU

All connections made in Union Depots,

Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. IIKOWX,
Genl. Pass. At.
EL PASO. TKXAM.

50c

a bottle.

Ida ar,d Orand Junction.
At t'lnreniw and uanon vnr ror tna soio Bowling Alley, Railroad Avenue.
of Urlpple Vnmk and VlcUir.
campa
Rev, II. M. Craig, pastor of the First At faeuio,
tjDiorwio DMriRK tan unnrer
line for at) vIdm
all
with
Presbyterian church at Albuquerque, aat. MUaourl river
or further inrormauoo aaaraaa tna unuer.
Is in Santa Fe and will assist Rev.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Oorge Y. Sevier with the union meet- slfnad.
from
la
Santa
ra
Throuarh paaeaBser
Desirable Lots and City and Country
ings that are now in progress at the ttaodard
alecpert from Atamoaa can
church.
have bertha reserved on application
Presbyterian
Properties For Sale.
J. B, Davis,
M
SanU
ra,
Or, M'nayor'a Sjrmp Mil Oral,
H b. Hoorea.O.
- A .
taecoaafttl treatment for Mood anil akin dbmaaaav
Denver. Ooln
FURNITURE REPAIRING

J. I). Potier, who has been expert
filer of aw at ihe American Lumber company's mills for the past year,
left Albuquerque for his former homo
at year. at
have ttaod (h
Th'j
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
Duluth, Minn. His family precedid b jv cur4 thouuiula of
&r fit Nervous Dteet,
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liter clear the brita. tutcilM
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Watch the
or Death. consumption and death.
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book,
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Syrup
For aale at Schaefer'a Drug Store, E Imlve Afrent".
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at la,v. Offl.
Las Vprss, N.

block,
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Ccmont VJalho C. E. Bloom
Uuriitt,
The
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Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. e A. M.
Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers
lnvltod. M. It
cordially
Williams, W. M.; Charlea If. 8por-ledeBaoretary.
r
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Mostg
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lissle F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
V. G.; Mra. A. J. Werti, 8eo.!
Iyster,
Mrs. Sofia Auderoon, Troas.

Suite

Pro:

New MBchinwry for niiiklng
CruxhiKl Uranlts for.....

lsw.

moots every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All vialtlng breth-em- s
$12.50
to attend.
cordially invited
O. V. Wessol, N. Q.; Clark M. Moore,
new. A snap for somehoily,
$15.00 for Kquitre llnno and Htool, V. Q.; T, M. Klwood, Sea; V..B.
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crltes, Treasurer'
well worth Til) ,00.
cemetery trustee.

Mills.

SIDEWALKS

lock. Las Vegas, N.

for rJo.W New lloysl Drop
Henil Hewing Muchliio, tteurly

Mlllln Whniii
pitldfor
W'hnnl fur Sals In SoaaHin

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

t

Frank Sorli ner. Attomov nt
Otiice In Crockett
bulldlmr.
Vegas, N. M.

$ J.00 for $10.00 Hewitt Mttclilnes.
$5.00 forl2.(M)HwlnKMtuihlno,

ill
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tunker, Attontey at law.

Office, Yeedi,

Ilrliljic St., Ol.l Town.

CORN MEAL. BRAN

WHEAT.

Yegna, N. M.
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on the mountain FOR ONE WEEK.
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ARCHITECTS.

Kcdol Dyspopsia Curo
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Screen Lump Soft
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Professional Directory.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Archltecta and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, building)
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet Intended. Off to
Montoya llutldtng, Flaxa, Us Vfgaaj

bnl-sum- s

Si

S.

WANTED.
Accidents come with distressing
A
trlii fi li.mwworli in family
WANTtCli-frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
Apply to Mr. l W, Orwiw,
l(ia Svvmith at rw.
U'4
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
ANTKU
At nc a
nk, apply
Mr'
OH relieves the pain instantly. Never
a n
tllKKIUN.
A.
safe without It
-ImtUllmmtl
illrvtor
fr int
WANTKI
i.MMl aatar?
aooomiia.
r, t. Kts
Ailtta. Manufwttiror.
Tho Misses Shirley and Florence 10.1, i'ltlladolplilit,
,
SM
Pucker were hosteswea at an Informal
FOR RENT.
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous gathering at the residence of Mrs.
membranes lining the stomach, protects the Charle A. Haynes, In Santa Fe.
-nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
1.OH Hi". NTH10One ult i riwma furiiMhwl,
ItotuliwAt.
a sense of fullness sfter eating, indigestion,
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Uclectrlo Oil L'OK KKNT-- A autt or S furulahirl ntnma,
dyspepala and all stomach troubles.
the house. Instant relief In rases Ht. wltU bath and wlric IliitiU, 9 Ymith
Kodol Digests What You Eat In
of
burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Make the Stomach Sweat.
KKNT-- A Iwinifc.ry lirli-hoUM with
Bottles only. Ratular ilia, $ I 00, hoMInt 2t tlmaa any sort

The Beggar Prince Opera Co.
The following letter will be of great
OiitflHInt TnurUta n,
"
The "Itt'ggnr Prince Opera
i'artlvaia
llaiittua
to our reode.ni. It breathes
Interest
N
initially.
which comes to tho opera house
the two spirit of charity, of helping
Friday evening , March 10, In tho
713-7- 13
DOUGLAS AVENUE
others. May It do the good that Mr.
I.IVKRY
ANl fKKII.
for.
Carpenter hopes
Vi Want Vour Ilualuaa.
Slrklu Wnmtn
;
of
"To the People
Hs Vegas
(V Nervous Women,
Itoth l'llOIION No. in.
to take Although I may be unknown to you,
ought
wJ
the Bitters at yet I hope my experience will carry
once. It is es- the
weight that earnestness always
pecially adapt
ed to your par- should. I believe In doing good to my
ticular case. fellow men, and In no way can I help
For over 50 them better than In pointing out' the
yean it has been
DEALER
used with great road to lioalth.
cures
treatment
tho
that
Hyomel,
satisfaction by
i:i:itHiLL!S
hundreds of catarrh without stomach dosing, has
"A Jolly American Tramp."
women.
It al- done me so much good that I want "A
comea
American
Coal,
Tramp,"'
Jolly
.STOMACH
tm. ways cures
I
everybody to know of Its merits.
-Sol Smith
author
of
drama
the
dy
Cramps,
Vomiting,
iw
by
w
mm
irm
had a very bad cafe of catarrh, anJ UueU's auceesscs, "Peaceful Valley" Cerrillos Soft
Coal,
Dypipsia, Indigestion, Colds or La Hyomel completely cured me. ,1 huve
and "A .Poor ltelntlon," will bo. tho
Grippe.
recommended it to my neighbors, and bill at: the Duncan opera house,
Corn Chopa
Corn
Wednesday, March 8th. Its theme relates the efforts of one of the world's
unfortunates, while shuunud by society,
1
yet fulfills tho teachings of the good
by aiding the oppressed and persecutAro sure indications of somw form of stomach
ed. Love, passion, despair, bitterness,
bat!
liver.
Malaria
biliousness
a
will
or
trouble,
desire for revenge and tho self tornext overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
ments of tho soul of tho vllllan who
dou' t take calomel or quinine both aro dangerous
causes all the trouble, will he shown
with nn intensity and naturalness by
and will receive guests until
the thoroughly competent cast that
further announcement.
bas nil their virtues none of thoir
will enact in various roles. Among
effects.
taken
BINE
HER
deadly
the mom' noted of Its players aro tho CAIMUACli; Comes In Fridays,
regularly will forestall headaches, put
iiutl returns Halurtlaya.
names of Jos. Kearney, Irene Knapp,
the digestive organs in perfect condiLeave
Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
oil
head
biliousness, headaches.
Hobt.
tion,
Newcomb, llernyee
Chllds,
at lirelii s The Plaza or.wltu Judge
liver Ills, koop you in good he i it a,
H.
Madge Wo. Vera Wilson, C.
Wooster, at City Hall.
TRY IT
Carleton, and others.
-t
H
AH Dri',M'50c ix Bottlo.
Coin-pany-

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

J.

C. Jones,

Bridge street.

The

harness maker,

Parttei going to the country wUl
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where)
nice rigs at reasonable price may al1145
ways be bad.

Your Investment (Jnaranleed
Did yoa know the) Aetna Building
association pays 8 per cent on
Before) placing
special deposits?

your money elsewhere; see ue and

get best Interest

su

Geo. H. Hunker,

Sec Veeder

Oik.

nt,

V-

Scott's

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

I am prepared to do all kinds
Union CtaoIiiia
the
X POSITIVE CURE of furniture repairing, upholBlost Dealrablu Power,
Satisfor Infl.nmaOn- - orOarrh- 14-i stering and polishing.
a
and
th lllvl
Tor
rtollii
Engine
lam
ctiksaarat.
on Stover
Shop
nul.klr al ormaefall- - tha faction guaranteed.
Ituiinlnff
I'ressi's.
I'rlntlntr
fcaea
.,r
ahit dtr--, ae aalleraf aov Douglas Ave., next to Harris
loot l.lu
Ab.olal'
Orlniln(f Mills, INimpIng OutkarnilxH. tM by drnrftr-f'Co.

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

Ml

ra-- wi

m

r'o

fi.aa. o

1 1

awS

J

TKESAXTALmia

H

Hold by O. O. Hctaaerrr.

Real Estate

fits, Worn! Hawing, Klectrlo
Light Plants, Laundries.

Phone 102, Colorado

JAMES BARTON

J.

C. ADLON, Prop.

w

trTl

JAS

YEGA-- S

DAILY

OITIC.

TtJMur, maiioi t,

j.

TITESDAY,

MARCH 7, 1903.

Famous for Quality
I Club House Canned Goods

X

J

o f

O

1

i

Finest Cfvnrved Fruits and
Vegetables on J5he Market . . .
Tb'he

Wiher Phono

5

The kind of

Number S3

BRIDGE STREET.

eludes

we all like to

3
5

Hani, nty leaved for Denver to.

Mi s.

night.

ji

R. ('.. Miiehell is h

late arrival from

Denver.
Hays drove to town
f'om his ranch.
Will (.'. I'.arnea went up to hlj ranch
at Dursy this morning.
Waller Todd I at the Central hotel
from Kinsman, Arizona.
J. T. Allen, Ruwe, and Jos. Rettl-ger- ,
Watrous, put up at the Rawlins
house.
Mas GallcROH has been in town today from his place of business at
Rlncon.
l.'i iiiiiij.o

yes-ten;;:-

in the city today.
W. D. Annul rum? is at. Uio New Optic from Clippie Creek. Colo., J. Robl.
doau from Toledo, Ohio.
A. C. Price, of Raton is Howling
Beveral days in ilm city in the interest of the Ed. V. Price tailoring house.
Attorney C. A. Spiesa end District
Attorney S. B. Davis left this morning
m No. 8 for Clayton, to attend court.
F. H. Newlee, resident engineer for
the Santa Fe, will hoard the first
train (hat arrives from the south for
Raton.
F. Meredith Jones, locating engineer for the Santa Fe, returned from
his trip to Arizona and California this
niorlng.
H. S. Manna, representing a well
known pi ter.t medicine company, left
for country parts in a livery rig with
,
Charley Morgan today.
Miss Elvira Salazar, daughter of
Mariano S. 'Sfllazar, a typo in' the employ of the New Mexican printing
company, has returned to Lag Vegas
from Santa Fe after a two weeks'
visit to her father and mother in that
city.
Dr. F. W. Seward left last night for
Kansas City and other points In the
middle states. He will meet his son.
Dr. Seward, of Goshen, N, Y., at a half
way point, thus rendering It Unneces
sary for either to make the long trip
cross the continent.

Matte a Dollar!
By Buying Your

For Women
Of the

SHOE

March tat, '05, this propotl
tlon will ho withdrawn.
Oloan Stock,
All Sixes.

Prop

you

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

O,

Mrs. C. H. Sporieder Is very low
The majority of thigh priced clothes
and friends four the worst.
are high priced on account of the jioor
Forty more railroad laborers arrivfacilities of the man who makes them.
ed at Watrous this afieruoon.

3

t

dopomlta

paid

CO.,

LEUra SALE

It.MtllKlt BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

A choice luuch will be one of the

AT

features of the musical and dance at Modern workshops and a lurge volume
the club tonight.

The A.

of business enable Ed. V. Pilco

O. U. W. will give

social at their hall
music and, dancing.

tonight.

a dime to make to measure for
Good
kind of suits
3 37.

$20 to

or overcoats

HARDWARE and GLASS

& Co.
$;!."

the

FOR ONE WEEK.

ment

at Schacfcr's.

Five hundred

new spring

stylos of

W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will woolens on exhibition at Fox & Harreceive
cholco carnations
every
ris's old stand In charge of an expert
Thursday regularly.
measurer until Friday noon, March
WANTED A girl for house work in
10th. Belter investigate.
family of two. Apply to Mrs. II. W.
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
2--

A mishap to a freight train at
ton this afternoon has delayed
trains from the south lndeflnetly.

Ful-

all

Gen. Supt. D. E. Cain came down
from La Junta on No. 1 this afternoon
and will return on No. 10 tonight.

S2o for 73c square yard of Printed
Linoleum, In new spring patterns.

Telephone 150.
Bring Your Teams to

Calvary Catholic cemetery, consisting
of tho representation of tho Spnulsh
HI & DUNCAN, play, "Cur Iaily of Guadalupe," composed from the legend of I ho apparition of the Blessed Virgin at Tepayao,
Mexico, In 1531, and the rendition of
several
parts from tho beautiful SpanBoatofOare and Attention
ish operetta, "La Gran Via," and
Bony Lueero, secretary of tho
other musical productions. The enCatholic Knights of America, was yesThe sample room In connection tertainment will be moat attract lve.
terday notified in his official capac- with Hotel La Pension Is again un- Admission
prices, 50c. for adults and
ity of the death of George Ortiz, a der tho management of the Hotel and 25c for children.
member of the order at Santa Fe.
will be run exclusively for tho benefit
of patrong of the house. Patronage Htats or Ohio. Titt or Tot.ano,
t H,
l.iirn CountyConductors' uniforms perhaps re. of commercial men and the
Frank J, Clinty nmkiw tth that lit Id
3
36,
solicited.
of
merchants
local
of th arm of IP. .1. 'lnney
celve the hardest test to which clothes
, dopartner
ing buftinnw In tli City of Toltxlo, (kmnty mil
can bo subjected Ask a Santa Fo
HUtte nfornnnlil, unci tlmt Mild firm will pay tliK
of (INK J1UNHHKI) iMJl.I.AKH tor
h
conductor why he has Ed V. Price Co.
The O. 1C. Rosenwald lodgo I K). D. mini
mid rrnry mtw of Catarrh that cauunt Imcurml
make his it will pay you to Investi- B. will hold its regular monthly busi- liy th iu of Hftll'i Calrrh Cum.
ITKANK J. OHKNRY.
.
ness meeting tomorrow night at 8 Bworn to liofora m and anbuerllml in inf
gate.
thl ttth day of Hmwiulwr, A. t).
o'clock In the vestry room of the Tem- nipsHiiw,
A W Ut.KAHIlN.
(Hnai.)
NOTAHY I'tlNLIO.
Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns, ple. Business of considerable ImporHall'a Cntarrh Cure la taltmi Intnrnally, suit
ttm
hlood
on
and
ninnoiw aurfiivxa
ai'ti
and
come
tance
is
for
to
action,
up
rain coats, waists and skirts, made
of Mm HVHtum. hwml fur tiMMnmnlal 'rnHK.
Is
BY
member
CHKN
Toledo. O.
J.
A
CO.,
requested
urgently
every
Perfection
to measure.
Co., and
Hold liy all UruKirUta, Ifxi.
TakaUali'a family Pllla for ContliUon,
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago. to b present.
Mrs. Hollenwager, agent, 1112 Nation,
al Ave.
Tonight and tomorrow night an
LA
attractive concert and play will be HOTEL
"As long a I wear clothes, Ed V. given at Barber's Opera house by
Price Co. shall maki them," remark- home talent, for tho benefit of Mount
Corner NiUli hihI Lincoln.
ed a citizen of Las Vegas today,
American Plan.
Call at Fox & Harris' old stand and
learn why be said It It will pay you DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Samp'e Room In Connection.
to investigate.
All Modtrn Convenience!.

CHAFF

Livery and

Doardlng Stable

Try the delicious whipped cream
chocolates at Schaefer's. Headquarters
(or fine candles. Fresh lot Just In.
2-- 4

Two Las Vegas business men are
said to control the local alfalfa situation and are correspondingly
happy
and affluent.

Tickets are now on sale for the
"Beggar Prince" operas, Friday and
Saturday night, and 'Saturday afternoon matinee.

February 8th

2'

(J

POSSESSING ALL THE ELEMENTS
OF POPULARITY.
Prlcee, 75c, 60c, 25c

i

K

LEHMANN BAKERY
PKon 204
HELLO

Lae Vegae

Evaporated
Cream
roes farthest.

Dinners

:

r

Hardvjare
MASONIC

Big reductions

Lin-

In Mattreesee.
t

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

'

FOR CASH THIS WEEK.

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To The Pott Office.

TEMPLE.

A GOOD

COOK,

ftlwsys profere to have her moatt
come from hore, 8hv knows they
will be Just right and do her credit.
It dowsn't require much skill to pre
pare our moats
FOR THE TABLE.
,
They era so tender and Juicy, ao
Give us an
wctil cut and trimmed.
Initial ordor and sc8 how "huliby" will
There
praise your culinary skill.
may be a new spring hat for you la
lh experiment,

TURNER'S
PATTY
8.aitlDQt
STRUT

ing Room.

PLUMPER AND TINKER
limtwmrm, Stmnm. Hffmrn, fir.
THE BEST
eWafarfafa mtnl HWAmmmmMh few

out rATmas

B.

Rte

C

PITTENGER,

Hlgrn

Writing.

Low
Spring Trips
002 SIXTH OTRSLT.
To Svmrvy
Las Vegas
You can go to California
any day between March

Dialer

PLUMBING
MADIM.nitY
TINNING
GKNBKAL II A HDWAItF. '

Go to DUVALL'S Din.

,

.THE

I

Now Is you opportunity to buy
oleums at the lowest notch.

ing.

.

for you ou a frlal

Colorado Phon 92

$1.20 for $1.73 square' yard of Inlaid
Linoleum In newest tile patterne.

GRAND PRESENTATION.

"

H

:

,

J.

-

1.

patternt.

PENSION

Clay & Rogers today unloaded a
hack which
brand new, rubber-tireTho accident of energy combined
K. MOOIti:,
they will put In service on tho streets
MltH,
I'rop.
with
little.
so soon as the mud dries up a
systematic saving has made
more millionaires than tho accident "A Jolly American Tramp"
of birth. The Plaza Trust & Savings
of
sale
he
advance
from
E. E. Kidder, Esq., Author of "A
Judging
rate of 4 By
Peaceful Valley"; "A Poor
tickets, "The Jolly American Tramp" bank pays interest at the
cent per annum.
company will play to a good houso to- per
Etc., Etc.
morrow night. Tickets 75c, 50c and
Can't Be Surpassed.
25c.
i
Grlofle-G- i
lofla will be rendered by
A 8PLENDIO
"The Beggar Prince Opera" company,
TRIUMPH OF
Twelve years he has
AMERICAN
John Reynolds, the colored man at the Duncan Saturday afternoon
catered to Las Vegans
DRAMATIC GENIUS.
who murdered his wife, will likely be matinee. Prices, general admission CO
of
fifteen
over
to
age,
over
years
cents, pupils
from the county jail
brought
morrow and arraigned before Judge 35c; under fifteen, 25c.
LAUGHTER BEYOND PARALLEL.
W'ooster.
The meals, the service,
THRIILLING,
The weather prediction today Is for
ENTHRALLING,
the prices, have been
Fifty new pieces fine spring suit local rain tonight and Wednesday;
ENTIRELY NOVEL.
ings Just In from J. L. Gatzert & Co. cotdter tonight and In the south por1
The temperature
weighed thoroughly,
Suits $15 up, guaranteed In every par- tion Wednesday.
REPLETE
WITH
w
UNIQUE AND
53 degrees maximum
ticular. I. K. Lewis, manufacturers' yesterday
and found not want"
SENSATIONAL SITUATIONS.
and 37 degrees minimum.
agent. Door west of Lobby.

.

,

din-fitl-

-

In ir

68o for 90o square yard of our very,
beet printed Linoleum, In the new 1Wa

-

Fine lot of fresh oandy and' fruit,
Best prices.
prime eating apples.
Try Savage, in Walsen block.

Mr

;

PAINT and WALL PAPER

to wenr.

The best drugs, the best prices, the
most accurate proscription
depart2-- 4

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

wo all like

WtC''ot4

product.

eat

$30,000.00

,

MOORE

i

because It most concentrated;
is most nourishing.
, because richest In cream;
most perfect,
because most skillfully
prepared.
Its purity is rusranteed
under forfeit o! $5,000 to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our

Vloo-Preskf-

Treasurer

HOSKINS,

thanSI,

Hodeposltn

.

It

I.

H, IV. KCLLY,

.

.
have us do that for you.
If our Pies and Cakes tud Pastries were only Just as good M
you can make In your ova home kitchen, our only argument for
As It Is
your patronage would be isrough saving, y.ou trouble.
high-cla,'VeQRe'tlid-MBcan
make.
are
than
you
better
they
t materials i'ou use at honiS tho finest croimery"
but we have facilities and jpjperlence itiat'imist uUra)lS bit lak--

Economy
Brand

i
&

A VE your marnlngm hy dapnaltlngtham In THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK,
torsthay
saved In two dollars made."
will bring you anlnoome,
2 where
hrary dollaron
all
of $8 and ovorm
Interact
roootvodotloa

Don't BaJke Tomorrow

M

n
i

11

J

SPLENDID COMPANY.

iv

(1111
In

OFFICERQi

Duvall's

COMMON SENS L STORE

StTel.

don't limit the price."

111

FRANK SPRSNOLR, VIoo-Pro- s.
Kt. OUNNINQHAM, President
F, D, JANUARY, Asst. Oaahlar
D, r. HOSKINS, Oaahhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS,

J.

.

d

Fine Shoea

Bride

Ix'wls have to

&

rlothca "if

I

v

C. H. Crowe, of Denver, inspector
for the Armour Packing company, la

C. V. Hedgcock.

See what Russell
sny on page two.

Many can niuke good

IIIMII

I

PAID UP CAPITAL,
iheap clothes

Squally, uncertain weather again.

1

U

OF LAS VEGAS.

Additional Local
Anybody can make

IM

I

Suralua. $80,000,00

H. OOKE,

osn afford lo pay.

II

Oapttal Paid In, $100,000,00

wear are good elo'hes at prices wo

PERSONALS

k

i suu u
:j

John York

Ol'TIC

DAILY

VKMAS

LAS

All the way

Ask W.

Aj"Bt,

J. Luce, Tirkt
& 8. P.
Ry,
Ias Vsm, N. M.

A. T.

I'U tiirA Framintr. '
Vnll Pajxr, OIhnh,

Paints, &c.

1st and May 16th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare oneway.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pullman or chair car
An unusual opportunity to
peel California farm lands.

inf

Lfrjht

end

Fuol Co.
SELLS........

CrccX
Cool

VJIUovj

LAS VK(M

Startling Mortality.
Htailntlra ahow startling mortality,
from appendicitis and. peritonitis. To
prevent and euro these awful diseases,
tin r Is Jttft on reliable remedy, Dr.
King's New Life HIU. M. Flannory
of 14 diatom House Place, Chicago,
ConsMays: "They have, no equal for
:rc at all
tipation and llilioMiftt."
drug stores.

The Sugar
Beet Industry
Santa Fe Encourages The
Growing of i Profitable
Commodity
Charlea I Seagravea, representing
tba paeacnger department of the San-Fe railroad, haa been devoting con.
etderablw time In educating the farmers along the Santa, V route to the
suproflti and advantage of raising
beets.
gar
Mr
During tho pat few
conferof
number
ft
gravea haa hold
ence with tho Interested In tho subject.' at and around Arkansas City.
Kansas, and In evral localities In
California.
It. haa been found that ungar l.eeta
may be raised profitably up and down
the Arkansas river valley, and expert,
tncnta which er tarried on at
City lat year almost justl-flethe Ullef that the auRar W-way bo profitably urown In that
l
H1
Further experiments
tarried out. t.bls summer by extending
are grown.
tho area In which
It hi announced thai tho tndlretbns
are favorable to the establishment of
a beet nujjar fanory at Arlana City
next summer.
of ihe
"The mi car bMi
United Htate I twjw'Hwlr a l?a
Tv
Infancy aaya Mr
ha
realli
injwmfct
people
ct'i5e 4
this unpretentious
Went
to play la tae
prm.ji'.T
r tie
f tho country. It
great economical fnvcjAtea?
t
country produy tfc t. 52
are
that
augar
p
fcom
yiar. and thu Vo-mensw sum of mncy r.re'c-(he present Importation?
.
'Until the fact that uaar
could be ra!d to prefect kn wi'der irrigation had been thormitbly ttmx-atrntedcapital wan extrctr.ely eau-tloabout lBVcMir.it 11,000 Ofvo In a
plant that would prSably 1h Ml"
much of tho time on account of crop
!
failures. There were too many
Excessive
to be ronsldercd.
ralna In the spring are liable to rot
the aevd. A drouht may hinder their
coming up, or later may atont their
growth. (VI rain might Induce a
ammd growth and lower the percent-ag- s
of sugar. All these discouraging
feature are overcome to a great ox- tent In Irrigated districts, and capital now atanda ready to double the
Dumber of factories In tho Arkansas
valley a toon a there la a sufficient.
amount, of beets ralaed to warrant It
There la positively no grumbling
heard among agriculturist who ralae
beet for lhe factories now running.
It matter not In what seeilon the
farmer la locate!, he ha the same advantages aa If he were within hauling
distance of the. factory. The Santa
Fe railroad deliver the boeta from
any at at Ion in tho valley without extra
coat to the growerthe flint cm m
record where the farmer doesn't pay
i ho
freight.
"The phenomenal success of thta In.
duatry tinder Irrigation U not entirely due to the fart that the it r
aupply can be controlled by the grower, but partly due to the direct nation of the mtn'a ry upon th b avea
of th augar beet that cauaea the a
charlne matter to be stored up u tin
root. So that the aunhltie, like the
rich aol and the water, niua'hr ror.
a'dered aa n
of the frmer

cigarette,

v.'
i.

taa

gist, Warns Americans Who
lect

Oo-four-

,

dan-pert-

M

fntlt luapector
buqtierijue and now
at' thla point for the Independent com
pnny tf California
Torn CKly, a former maehlnlata'
htdper here, ha ret timed from a trip
to CJslahoma and will llktly take a
poMHon In the ceal ahopa.'

ha
I'aaaengvr itrnkemnn Cellar
been called up to Uaton by the deth
of hi father and hia plioe h being
filled tempararlly ly M. K. Mo-k- .
Frank lmerr eem to be taking
kindly to hl position la the local rail
road jirda, though It may not be al
togetner to hi nuns on wh wet
day a I bene.
Jamea Curry u now trft'tntiuK a
new car b rk In the local yard. uc
and John
ceding F. J.
Floyd. la0 tiiRlit freight handler, ha
teen niaite day ear aealer.
C.tl-hr1-

r, u. iiiKnnst put remjtnen in petition a car cleik here and ha gone
to Wlnalow, ArUotiH.
her he accept a paying and renl()le place
with ibe H, 1. refrigerator company.
Newton V. Stanton, a fireman out
a recently niarrltNl
of !.
Veica
to Vra lvr Hak. tt by Kev. A. C.
5yer at the M. K. paraonage. They
ill le at home t their friend at
?25 Ntntb atreH
March
th

fir

tb

tmoa

e

u

l

of appetlto always rsulta from
fmilty digestion. All that Is needod
Is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablet. They will In
vigorate tho atomach, strengthen the
digestion ani give you on appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxltlve. For ealo by all
druggists

that was behind the
The clean, rich nerve-forchealth and happiness of thousands upon thousands is literally burning itself up like the dry
wick of an empty lamp. It is the "Strenuous
Life," with a vengeance.
Can men who go to their work in the mornintj
tired and with lax spirits give to their own affairs the electric touch of confidence and power
upon which success depends?
Can mothers worn out and nervous, plodding
through the routine of
dully or
homckeeping, bring into the family life that precious spirit o hoK'fuIness and happiness without which the word "home" seems a mockery?
When you feel exhaustedwhen you grow
tired sooner than you should when you lose patience with the irritating cares of daily life
when you feel discouraged when you feel that
your hopes and ambitions are not as high as they
used to lie when you spend a sleepless night
when you get up almost as weary as when you
went to bed when, you are worried.
These are all signs that your nerve forces are
burning low.
Neglect the nerves and they will make you
feel this neglect in many ways, they control all
of the organs of the body and must be kept
healthy and strong to do their work properly,
tired nerves cannot keep the organs of the body
working in that harmony which is essential to
real health.
, '
This is why Painc's Celery Compound is able to
bring health in so many different forms. Painc's
Celery Compound feeds and nourishes the nerves.
It make new Nerve Force. It makes pure, rich
blood, a clean active liver, a stomach that acts
quietly and strongly upon all the food that is given
to it, bowels that throw awapr promptly and surely
all the ashes from life's engine room.
It makes the heart beat true and evenly, it
makes the brain clear and vigorous.
The Nerve Force docs this all, and Painc's Celery Compound makes the Nerve Force.
Rest of all it makes that buoyant
the
thrill of health; that is the secret of happiness and
the kevnole of individual success.
Without Nerve Force there ran be no health at
all no success no joy in living,
John S. Long's case is simply one of thousands
upon thousands. An average case and an object
lesson to the average person.
"For narvoutneaa and atomach troubles
Palna'a Celery Compound la the medicine.

rmii4

bun tome up from

Lecture Course For 19045.
4.

FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T. Butter worth Company which has no superior on ths musical stage In ibis country;

5.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hod. Lee Francis Lybarger of Philadelphia, who haa on
"How to be Happy
hts repertoire the taking subject:
Though Married or Single. .
1

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best.' auditoriums In the West.

Conductor George. Moore of the Ca- nan a railrond, was killed In a wreck
on tho narrow gauge railroad near Coyote Friday morning.
Several other
trainmen were aerloualy Injured.
Ladles who take pride In clear,
white clothes should uso Red Cross
3
llag Blue, old lry grocers.
The hasebull aeaaon has reopened
In IloHwell. Tho first, game was played yesterday.

Incredible

life-spiri-

x

H

t,

PALACE
WUUAM VAUOHH.

but Appommain

ADMIRABLE OUtSlKC

OOURTLOUS

SANTA FE,

ATTBttlO

.

N.

ftf Pt t.
SlMm

1

BARBER

SHOP..

CtNTt tTRCgr
..FUST CI ASS VkOIkHtlt.
S. t. StMotV. tae.

rC.

v

Eteotrio

N.

H.

Ltit4.

Balha an4 Sanltarv Plumbing
-

&n tt Cam.

marelal Men.
AinHcan f Curan

Plrv

TT.

FOR

k

Itching, Blind,
ding Piles Your
money if PAZO
cure you in 1 to

mm

t'!I

Bleeding or Protrudruggist will return
OINTMENT Dalit to
14 days. 50c.

Miss Helen McMann, of Chicago,
has asked for a cottage at Sunmount
and expects to spend several months
at the popular resort.

13,

Charles Bdwln Niles,

Grumbles, of Ctrrlzozo.

Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
Herblne la a loon for sufferers
from aneamia.
By Its uso the blood
Is quickly regenerated and the color
normal.
becomes
The drooping
la
revived. The languor is
strength
diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
predominate. New life and happy activity results. Mrs. BBelle H. Shlrel,
Mlddlesborough, 111., writes: "I have
been troubled with liver complaint
and poor blood, and have found nothI
ing to benefit me like Herblne.
hope never to be without It I have
wished that I Lad known of It In my
husband's lifetime.'
50c.
Opera
If It Is a bilious attack take Cham- House Pharmacy,
A Chicago Alderman Owes His ElecO. O. Schaefer,
berlain's Stomach and liver Tablets Prop.
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
and a quick cure Is certain. For sale
Remedy.
can heartily and conscientiously by all druggists.
There will be
meeting of the
Cough
Chamberlain's
recommend
Board of Pharmacy at Santa Fe. March
An Ice plant Is being constructed In Sth and 9th. 19'5, for the examination
Remedy for affections of the throat
ami lungs," says Hon. John Shenick, Irfs Crucea.
of applicant for registration.
"Two
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
Women love a clear, healthy comyears ago during a political campaign, Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chap-Icvlll- plexion. Pure blood makes IL BurI ewught cold after being overheated,
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
which Irritated my throat and 1 was
liniIs
I
of
could
aa
Pain Balm
all
the champion
finally compelled to atop,
Frank White has been arrested In
not apeak aloud. In my extremity a ments. The last year I was troubled Roswell for
stealing a pistol from Tobe
a
friend advised me to use Chamber-laln'- a great deal with rheumatism In my King, who Is
serving a Jail sentence
I took' two shoulder.
After trying several cures for
Cough Remody.
chickens.
stealing
drwea that afternoon and could not the storekeeper here recommended
believe my menses when I found the ths remedy and It Cured me." There
next morning the Inflammation had Is no use of anyone suffering from
largely subsided. I took several doses that painful ailment when thla lini'
that day, kept right on talking through ment can be obtained for a small sum.
I
the campaign, and thank this medl One application gives prompt relief
nr
cine that I won toy scat In the Coun- and Its continued use for a short time
le by all will produce a pernuvnen. cure. For
cil." Thla remedy Is for
"- .... Lm
aale by all druggists.
'druggist.
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Ottllolotn
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GF.O. R. r.LLlS.
Printof an4 Ovmi

..PARLOR

MOTHER CRAY'S

Urunkuiwic.ji. Up:un

basis. The young men of tho new owing to the unusually wet winter.
county seat are preparing to give
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
masked ball on the 17th of this month.
I have been suffering for the past
a severe attack of
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children. few years with
found
and
rheumatism
that Ballard's
In buying a cough medicine for
was
Liniment
Snow
the
only thing
Chamchildren never be afraid to buy
berlain's Cough Remedy. There Is that gave me satisfaction and tended
March 24th,
no danger from It and relief Is always to alleviate my pains.
111.
C.
Kinsman,
John
1902,
1
Dcgnan.
valusure to follow. It
especially
able for colds, croup and whooping 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by Opera
House Pharmacy, O. O. Schaefer,
counh. For sale by all druggists.
Prop.
lookstill
la
Howie
Alexander
John
ing for land In Mextco. If Ireldent
In which card play- Diax would only locate him over on the Harmony club.
uii-- i aiiium-iiit-iiUK
tue
the Yaqul river.

CLAIRE

La,sa Catmpt

f ot

bru-Jallt- y

On March

Ht4 C n trail t,ce4.

ThrJttiut-

609 Dougtoo Ave.

The Mesllla valley Is preparing for a stockman of
RslanJfla baa been firmly established
Carrizozo, Lincoln counthe
greatest fruit crop In recent years, ty, will be married to Miss Oliver
at last on a solid business and social

UtLINOTON, VERMONT.

SANTA

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

antl-cigarett-

to-da- y.

HOTEL

Clothes Cleaned,

Strikes Hidden Rocka.
When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
don't get help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, J. W.
McKinnon, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I bad been very ill with
Pneumonia, under the enre of two
doctors, but was getting no better
when I began to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. The first dose gave reStraight tips have caused many a lief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA.
man to get badly bent.
cure for sore throat, bronchitis,
laxative Uromo Quinine, the world
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at all
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
wide Cold and Grip remedy, re
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
moves the cause. Call for the full whiter than snow. Mights the laun- druggists.
bottle free!
name and look for the nlgnature ot
4
dress, all grocers.
25c.
E. W. Grove.

WILLI, RICMAROSON A 00.

THE..

Men and women's

Syrup helps men and women to a hap
py, vlporius old age.
Cured Conaumption.
Arizona is lelng redlstrlcted for
Mrs. It. W. Kvana, Charwater, Kan.,
writes:
"My husland lay sick for legislative purposes, present and fu
three months. The doctors said he ture.
had quick consumption. We procured
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syof
life.
almost
wild
Was
plague
my
si
was
rup, and It cured, him. That
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
years ago and since then we have and
permanently, after doctors had
always kept a bottle In the house. failed." C. F.
Coriwell. Valley street,
Wo cannot do without It. For coughs
N. X.
and colds It has no equal." 25c, 50c Saugertles,
and $1.00. Opera House Pharmacy, O.
The Carlsbad racing association has
G Schaefer, Prop.
been organized and will be Incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000.
The Ias Cruets Cltlaen advances as
Half the Ills that man js heir to
an argument for tho passage of the
come from lndlgttton.
Burdock
late Howard
law, that it
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
would encourage tho establishment of
the stomach; makes indigestion Ima com cob pipe factory In New
possible.

It braces
once.
at
you up
Take two days' treatment. See how much better you feel. See how much more easily the trials
roll away.
For over i8 years Paine'a Celery Compound
has been the most universally used nerve vitalirer
and tonic in the world.
Remember this Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physicians this country has ever known. Prof. Iv K.
Phelps, of Dartmouth University. All reputable
druggists recommend and sell Paine's Celery
Compound.
Try Painc's Celery Compound

IFmDmsiDD

lliTw

I waa almost a phyalcal wreck when t commenced to uae Paine'a Celery Compound,
and now I am as healthy aa any man In
the world, and I owe it all to Paine'a Celery
Compound. The flrat bottle I took helped
me wonderfully, and by the time the aecond
waa uaed I was a well man, and I can cheerfully recommend It to any one aa being the
beat medicine I have aver uaed."
John 8. Long, Ballard. Wash.

i

Brutality.

SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store,

would have been Incredible
Morph.ne s
SWEET POWDERS
Other Drug Using,
If ('has. F. I.emberger, of SyraS
CHILDREN.
w tns looacco naou
cuse, '. V.. had not done the beat he
A OH.In Our. for Jv"rllinrii,
and Neurasthenia.
II n
ioiiKiipalion,
could for his Buffering 8on. "My boy."
Stonm h Trouble, i it, ;i
THE KEELEY
he nays, "tut a fearful gah over hlB Cam
I'hnrtlri-aMother Graf, VMnri
up
tn l hou
At nil OruclM.
eye. ho I applied Rucklen'a Arnica liridlr
Hunnl. n
H'ffli..
rn'a
life
Owllht,
N- - York
Uitf . A. S. OLMSTED. La Roy. N Y.
Salve, whleh quickly healed It and twlteatlai.
saved his eye." Good for bums and
District court for Grant county U in
Charlie Thaeker, of Raton, is recoT.
ulcers too. Only. 25c at, all druggists. session In Silver City this week. A
from a severe case of
ering
large civil docket Is to be disposed of.
Sliver City l to have a street fair
ami carnival for one week, beginning
"Neglect colds make fat arave- - A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
,'gards."
April 25th.
It.

.

i

8EAS0N TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupllg of High School, season
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.

For an Impaired Appetite.

to-d- iy
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Nerves.

tba oumber of dattba 6m to narrooi
cautai baa haiutd twenty par ctot la forty ytara-of th dttiht in cttlw
art from
dlmut.n-D- r.
S Weif. Mitchell.

lf

). Itowen

Neg-

"In buy crntffi

t"m

A.

Their

expecting tho estab
Ijik CrueeH
lishment or a new punning nouso in
the near future.
1.0km

Wry

alck.

3

Prop.

Dr, S. Weir. Mitchell, the Great Neurolo-

n

la off duty,

Beat Cough Syrup.
Apple, ft Probate Judgo, Ot
Co., Kansas, writes: "This is
usod Ballard's
to say that I hav
Horehntind Syrup for years, and that
I do not hoaltate to recommend It as
tho let coiiRh syrup I hare ever
Sold by
2."e. COc and $1.00.
imed."
Opera House Pharmacy, O. O Schso-fer- ,
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Long Range Forecasters

m mJoiif d.

A storm of conslditfable
energy develop,.! In the vicinity of
Uio Bahamas on September 10 and
persisted In the vicinity of the gulf
region until the 13th. No mention ol
thU disturbance was made In the fore.

CBSt.

DAILY

t,

of the ninetieth meridian were alone
September 21. ll;a. On thin dt.
considered, and these were verified
likewise, the uhuiiI weather conditions
by the record of the weather bureau
prevailed In all puna of the region of offbe
ai SpilngfMd, 111. .The verifiobservation.
cations showed that, considering tho
Oetober . VMi. On this date a delaw of chance, the tlmea when the
pression (if considerable
magnitude
t mperature conformed, even l't
covered the eastern slope of tho Rocky
neral way, to tho forecasts were
r
mountalnM.
It nioviv eastward and
turpi (singly few. In fact, tho foredeveloped Into a severe stora on the cast
cf warm and cold waves, If
Atlantic const on the 9th and 10th,
would result In a higher perthree days nfier ihe dato net by the
centage of verification.,
forecaster.
Forecasts of this character can be of
October 19, 190.1. On this date the
UHiinl Oetober weather prevailed In all no value' to agricultural, commercial,
parts of the United Stales. There was or maritime Interests. On the contranot the slightest evldt nco of Increased ry they are misleading, and If given
credence are calculated to result in
atom energy on this date.
This is a plain statement of tho positive Injury. Farmers, merchants,
eoudlior.s experienced on the ami mariners who keep pace with
dites wUi'u. according to the fotcewM. modern progress do not give credence
e
A
tin' tiinst H.'veiv ("tonus of recent to ibis class of forecasts.
remunwho
receives
forecaster
were to occur. Lit vs eto'e oi
eration for his work Is simply entering
the forecasts:
aud to a class of tvadcis who are deficient
Clustering around September
21, October " and 2" will et.ine some In knowledge of the present status of
ot the most severe btoruis of recent popular science.
years. These will be m general all j There Is another long range weather
around the earth th;i 1 advise ;i!l to forecaster who draws his support from
be on guard near the dales named. the American public who does not de-- I
out of one part in any essentia! manner from tho
Storms mis'S ninety-ninhundred places, but you will at least methods employed by the one above
read of tornadoes, hv.rricanes, cloud- ' referred to. Ills statements are based
bursts, , electrical storms, seismic dis- upon a consideration of the moon's
turbances in nearly all sections where path with reference to the ecliptic and
these sometime occur.
jtlie equator, the phases of tho moon,
' Considerable time has already been disturbing causes due to movements
devoted to an examination of forecasts and positions of the planets, etc.; in
of this character, and the results thus If ict, a conglomerate
gathering toof
all
show
the
obtained
that
forecasters
far
imaginary and obsolete
gether
'
f,t Pduand flint
poss'oss no knowledge that would justify them in the making of predictions. are calculated to mystify credulous
To a long range forecaster the occur- and unlnfotmed people. He predicts
rence of a thunder storm or an elec the general character of a month with
nc-tiu-

piedlcilotis:
In the early part of April, 1904, a tornado and severe storms were scheduled In various western papers over
the name of this forecaster to appear
The stornis
right after April 17."
In the United
failed to materialize
States during the period specified. Reports from remot parts of the northern hemisphere have not. however,
been received, so It Is possible that a
Justification of the forecast will be
claimed. Aside from platitudes regarding average weather conditions
that prevail In April he announced
that--
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FrMNclsco, Cfcl.

Know that the appendix can serve other purpose tliau to encourage surgery.

ranteil, sensational, and harmful forecasts is seriously considered by the
Intelligent portion of the American
public? 1 regret to say that he and
others of his kind have a considerable
constituency.

An
in

Eagles'
Santa Fe.

hule

i-

rri'ii

being organized

The Tucson police have ben fitted
Senator Fairbanks Is now well on
with his first year of solitary con- out with new uniforms.
finement.
llev. c. C Hill, paator or the Chria-(Ia- n
church at Koawell, wiio receatlf
The result of a $50,000 damage suit
The women of Kl I'uso have taken
Tho sporting came to this territory has been electegaimSt a IVnver street car company to civic Improvement.
hinges upon the length of the appen- fraternity in Kl lhiso has a hard row ed grand' master of the Tcxaa Grand
dix of tho plaintiff. It is cheering to ! to hoe.
Lodge of Odd Fellows.

POSSESSES REAL MERIT

Family Medicine Chest

'!
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OF FIGS

ex-p-

RUPTURE

hiiifiirann.i't..;..,

y,

per-nap-

long-rnng-

I CUBED

If more than ordinary skill in playing brinps tho honors of tho
game to the w inning playt-r- so exceptional merit In a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and ns n reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, 'so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., u laxative w hich sweetens and cleanses the system eltect-uallwhen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it nets naturally und gently on the Internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants w hich are combined w ith the fVs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases,
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known
ijuality and excellence, and approved bv
to its use by so many millions of well
led
has
that
physicians
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
ciualitv or inferior reputation.
livt rv familv should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
txauve remedy is required, nease to rememper mat xne
genuine Syrup of Pigs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., Is plainly printed oiv
company
.
.
t
i .
i
At.
i
ji
uiu iron i oi every pacKagc. Keguiar price, 50c; per rouie
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One

s
of the most decided and
violent storms periods of the
month extends from about the loth to
2!ih.
lu the United States the period was
a pilet one, and the disturbances that
appeared (aud one or more surely
would appear within the area of tho
United Stales during the period sp.c-iiled- l
by "wry
wete not attended
r.encral and violent storms, des'ree'lvo
hailstorms, and abnormal downpours
of rain," which, according ti the ;l
i
tailed forecast, idiould hav lei n
rienceil.
His forecast statement for Mb.",
1!04, ends as follows:
The fifth storm period will be cen
tral on the 2!th and there will be .Io- Watch tho baromelent. disturbance.
a trembling wife
If
have
you
ter, and
and children clinging to you for pro
tection provide some place of safety In
which to resort In case of danger. ,
Is it possible to soar t.i greater
hiichla of nonsense? In what Ti'tic- ular continent or country wli". the
storm period lie central on tM 211th
.i th
r,1Y
entire population of tho Hinted
Stales, or of the world expected to
lii cellars or caves of shelter' in anI Will Show You How to Cure Your
ticipation of a possible occurrence of
a tornado whose pnt'i 'f destructive
for yenn (rom a double rupture. violence would not cove ,.n urea rep
nd
s lielplp
J
No trass could hold. Poctors Mid 1 would die tf lint oprrated mi.
i. tented on a large .tk'i) by a mark
1 fooled them nil and cared
ty a simple dUcnvery. I will one-hainch in length made with a
nd
rue
has
cured
it.
for
If
It
write
mall
tree
cure
you
send the
by
Write
Capt.W.A.
lneectireutliound. Itwlllnire you.
sharp pencil? Is it poiM'de. !.V
Colling, box kjs, Watertown, N. Y.
man who Issues such totally unwit- -

''
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v

v.- -
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Ol'TlC

consciousnesa that the forecast will
trical disturbance In noma remote cor
ner of the globe during one of hi be verified In at least some part ot a
"storm period" will Justify hi
great unspecified area. He then outlines "storm periods," with Intervals
Tho matter of verifying the fore- of, two or three day, which are covcasts of thU long range forecaster was ered by a margin that Is claimed for
verifications
r.galu taken up during the present verification purposes, and
occur
If
storms
claimed
are
during the
ear, the forecasts used being those
In
In
Intervals
or
(ho
any part
periods
In
that rppared
tho public preaa, It
van found Ihnt one element only was of the United States, and. at times.
Hated In language that would permit In the northern hemisphere. This system of forecasts und verifications ada vei Iflcatlon the temperature.
mits of no failures. So much for his
With the approval of the forecaster
regular forecasts. Let us now examthe ton casta that applied to the region ine some of his
special, emphasized
fore-cas-

(Continual from Page Two)
rl valley, but It moved northeastward
and did imt In any way affect toe
glon to the eastward. There was noth
Injf unusual In the disturbance above
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Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and affliction ot llffc
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune

to b

alck.

Immediately after Its use, be It external

or Internal, relief Is received, as haa often been proven.

Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and eicellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced In its use, but It Is very simple In Its
.
application and sure In Its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of insuuetions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, .. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to ns this great medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
In. winter we are troubledwtth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to ce weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found in tho use of LA SANADORA. In summer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal afflictions, trouble old and young. rA SANADORA, is an Infallible cure.
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains. Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings ot Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Fln in tht
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. Neuraleia. Toothache, SoreNipples. Burns Earache, Catarrh. Fever,, Chills, Colics, Cholera, Piles, Tain In the Owns. Itching, and all painful afflictions. For sal at all drug
,
stores. Price 35c a bottle.
,'

'"..

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
Territory

of New Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath;
For the period of three years 1 had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or at
tend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, It was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emille M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted In a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine, I
felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent. I always kefp at home this
wonderful medicine, and it is a great
satisfaction to me to know that Its
use la any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, assuring them that ther ill find the de
sired relief.

at Las Vegas,
witness.

N. M., before me as a years and have sought In vain
'

"

J. P. CONKLIN.
of New Mexico,
of
Lincoln.
County
I, Millard F. rwvldson. make this
statement under oath for the benefit
of all sufferers as I have suffered.
This present winter I caught a bad
cold and bad pains in my chest and a
severe cough. I thought I was surely
going to have pneumonia. I tried different remedies, but none relieved the
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommend Sanadora
so tri?d It and in lefts than two days
was well and ble to attend to business. Since then I have called others'
attention to this remedy, and without
exception they have been cured. It,
does what is claimed for it.

Territory

M. F. DAVIDSON.
Subscribed o and sworn to before
me this 21st day of rebruary, A D.I
'
l?ri2.

j

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.
(Seal.)
Lincoln. New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902.

Territory of New Mexico,

County of Lincoln,
This is to certify that I am a res!
dent of the County of Lincoln. Terri
JCAN.IONACIO BACA.
oath
tory of New Mexico, that I have suf
The above was made under
fered with serofuli trouble for four
1904.
D.
A.
this 19th day of January.

for a ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our
Spanish paper! and decided to give weeks I could not sleep, during which
your remedy a fair trial, which. I am time I tried different medicines to
pleased to say, has proven satisfac- seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
tory.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured to which 1 am a subscriber, an advermy wife of these diseases and she tisement of your preparation, "L
now feels like a new woman. I can Sanadora," and waving read the same
truthfully say that "La Sanadora" carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
has given her relief after all others medicine, and as soon as I took the
have failed. I feel so thankful for the first dose accardln- - to directions givgood "La oanadora", has done for my en, instantly I felt great relief, the
wife that I consider it my duty to add fever and all pains I had been suffer-

cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Nothing seemed to do me good. I was prevailed upon to try Sanadora some
three months ago, which I did and I
believe now I am completely cured.
When I began taking this medicine 1
bad breaking out on my body and
sores which have now entirely dlsap.
peared. I feel first rate and can recommend Sanadora to anyo-i- e who Is
troubled as I have been.
&AMUEL FARMER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February. A. D., 1902.
)
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Notary Public.
(S'-al.-

LA SANADORA

CURES!

ONE OF MANY:

my testimony

to

and I could
regain my sleep, having passed ths
night pleasantly, and today I feel In
good spirits having regained my usual
d
good health. As I cannot fully
from
the
the benefit received
effects ot so Invaluable medicine, I
hasten to send yott thesa lines as a
testimonial
for publication, recom-- 1
mending "La Sanadora" to an tnose
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
MELITC.; CONCHA,
Leader of tho Chlhuflma Bsnd.

that of others who ing having disappeared

have been cured by your wonderful
If any one
remedy "La Sanadora."
doubts the truth of this statement, let
him or her write to me and I will tell
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
has done for my wife.
Thanking yon for your kindness, I
remain ynr very truly,
PROFESSOR A, J. MONROT. M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
"

I became sick with stomach

trouble,

which soon run Into diarrhoea and
doctor
dysentery. I was treated by
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred
and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. 1
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation ot Ara-goBros, ft Co., doing business her.
I made a trial ot Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave ma
rcMct and try the tlms I had used
the third bottle my stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles in all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
hpv g!ncd buck my regular weight I
feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has dono for me, and so maka
n

Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
Romero Drug Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
of San Diego Co., California.
' ,
I')"f.r Sirs:
From The Optic, July 2", i903. .
My wifo has been afflicted with
f
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
of Chihuahua. MexJuarez
Slate
City,
time, and before writing to yon, she
this affidavit
November ?3rd, 1?0J.
ico,
rmo
had used a great many
Uneoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902. i PATRICIO MIRANDA. (X) His Mark.
idealiz- Romero Drug Company,
dies without apparmt bfnrfl'
j
Territory of New Mexico,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Witness: B. It MOELLER,
t ined j
o
she
unless
fact
that
th
ing
j
cf
Lincoln,
County
t
:
diff-,i?ThU
is
for
Gentlemen
the
Utter
would gf-on
relief
Subscribed and sworn to before ma
. atrtclo Miranda, a resident of
best of her and develop into so.,
this
th day of February, A. D. 1902.
j Lincoln. New Mexico, upon my oath
thing more serious, I commenced to following facts:
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Since the 7th. of tho present month inland iiu ii.-- ivtiuwiiis m . ..,v
(Seal)
search for rome reliable remedy, and
- That about the first of the year 1901
I
se
a
from
have
Notary Public.
been
aw
advertise
very
I
Old
to
thanks
the
suffering
d

hr

7
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OITIC.

DAILY

Fopey'o Frooh OoccJa
Forko
VJIro

Poultry

Cpzdlno
Cpsdoo do.

Csrdcn Hzco

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

mm.mtOtk

FrotnC7.B0 to Q3D.00

Htty urn up mnd wo wi.'l mind tttoroni Khtdm to Mtoot.

Co.
Jcrdvcro
Drldco SiredWm.
Mod

Just In of

Ludvtly

Iro CJoiv On DIoplay

Location For Sanitarium

plIICETS
Col. Kira E. lurt
from a spell of awioua

(Continued

U ronvaleafent

lckne.

Invitation will noon too ImupJ to
the poverty ball, ometlmr
to M the Calico bop.

Mr.

Jl Httadmnn, wife of tbo

W.

very

I

xpn-HBina-

corner of

at the

111

street.

Main and Klichth

Mr. Mary Sellman, formerly of
thla rlty, fca J'ft Sauta Fe for Iwnvvt
where aho will in the future TVMlile.
An Inquiry h
been rwlved
city from Jersey Mill. P., for the
present whereabout of Itobert Strad-ley- ,
who sometime poo by the name
Robert
of
Bradley.
In' tti

8tna, wife of the
has p'ven birth
rounty
rlerk,
deputy
to a boy babe In the alienee of her
JjtiHbnnd at Cbaperlto where bin mother la dftngeroimly ill.
Mm. Apolnnto A.

J. Vert la bark from" a
liroftwalotinl Visit to AIiurioKordo and
Tularoaa. where he addressed Insll-tuteand proclaimed the advantage
of the La Vega Normal.
President

K.

a

It haa become ,a CHutom f late for
a crowd of people to flork to the
brldgv ah morning to ee
whether the stream has risen to
alarming proportion during the night.
The board of county commissioner
today burnt $10R,fno of funding bond
Of the laane of 1889, bearing 0 per
cent Interest, which had been re funded Into general county
bonda at 5 per eent Intereat. This con.
version eavea San Miguel county
$1,000 per annum In Intereat charge.

BIO.

pawenger train reach It dally. The
mountain resort are the lovellet In
the went and the Scenic Highway will
become a world famou
attraction.
The elevation 1 jUHt Tight to acconv
Dllah the beet reult In all case that
can be cured by aAidbig t tb wcat.
No point In the tefrltery AUa1 It In
Immunity from wind nnd tAiit Itorpi.
Thee advantage and iheidvantage
that'olher town have beln able to
the
show, tho gentleman believe
member of the sanitarium committee
fully underatand and that their decis
ion will be In favor of Lna Vega.

LONDON

.

MERCERIZED JAPANE
POMPADOUR ORGANDIE
EMB'D COSTUME
COTELETTE

MOCCLESFIELD

us have the pleasure of a (rial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew you what

the laundry line

isthe

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

n

in

H Shoes during this sale $340

i.AKvr.iA

iimm:

71

83.50 Shoos during this stile
13 Shoes during this sale
W Working Shoos

CANNOT BE FOUND IN THE TERRITORY.

during this sale ,
f2.50 Working Shoes
during this sale

WE CARRY
10 GRADES. OF INDIA LINON
5 GRADES

OF LONG CLOTH

5 GRADES

OF PERSIAN LAWN

5 GRADES

.
.

Children's Shoes

2.00

245
248
2m00

As follows:
$2 Children's Shoes go
$1.50 Chdrn'8 Shoes go

at $1.63

at
Children's Shoes go at
75c Children's Shoes ga at
$1

Sporicdor Shoe

1.28

SOo
BOO

Qo.

OF FRENCH NAINSOOK

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE

Latest Novelties in White Wolatlngs

A

'3

0'LIFE. "LB
THE PLAZA

Suggestion for Warm Weather

To the contents of one package of Dr. Price's
Ice Cream Sugar, add 1 pint of milk and 1 pint
of cream. Many prefer
.pint cream with Y
pints milk. Use any quantity of cream to make
the full quart that may be desired.
Stir in a
small quantity at a time until thoroughly dissolved, then place in freezer and freeze.
Call and see this new preparation, so easy to
,

Will find it to his

advantage

J.

--

SHIRTS-

Genuin Indigo Blue, warranted
'
not to fade.

'

With bib, high back, best denln,
r!"-t- y
roomy, all
pocket,
u.

:

s.

Jacket to match.
RED SEAL- Work shirts, good btack sateen,
well made, strong and durable.
Shirt
with
Blue Chambray
two separate collars, soft or
tiff bcom.
RED SEAL
Overall and Jackets.
--

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

M.

The
Ei send rath
celebrated
horsehide Dollar Gloves and
Gauntlet, asbesto heat and
water proof.

0
0

0
0
0O
0
0
0
0
0
0O
0
0

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check $
and mannish suiting, waterproof, lancy and

THE GREAT WESTERN
GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
The best In the land. Engineer
and firemen ask for them.
No seam to rip between the
thumb and forefinger. Strong
where other are weak. Warranted ateam and fire proof.
Short or long cuff.
FOR

cravenette, Bavarian
plain inohairs,
French
suiting,
serges, Roxannas, solomar
dotte and numbers of other
rain-pro-

We would bs glad to have you sec our line before you
buy, as we fcei certain to please you, regardless of how

All Union Mflde.

fastidious

SEE
--

dJJdJIElBEi
Is a

Syrup
fine

your taste may

1

be.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

WINDOW

-- DIS.-LAY

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas,

GREENBERGR
Maple

of

FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR i

ALL

OOOOO &OO0OOCOO0OOOOOO0QOOO&00&0

0O
0
0
0
0
0

'She most neact aid stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS

CAPS

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

ITS- -?

to call on us for his needs.
SWEET A ORR CO'S.
CORDUROYS
Light and dark shades, warranted not to rip.

v

serve, yet so delicious.

WORUAH

THE

O

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

One Hundred and Forty Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes durv
ing this Clearing Cut Sale, only $3.00

RAYEE

MORE COMPLETE STOCK OF

A

The Sheep Men Act.
A
the lambing aenson approaches
It becomes a hard thing to find the
herder necessary to care for the
sheep at that time when bo many extra men are required. It ha been the
habit of the Mcxlcana here to hold up
the sheep men for extra pay, and num
erous Inducements before they will
agree to work, way
the RosweJl
Record. This year the sheep men
have taken the matter In hand and
have arranged to bring 100 herders
from point In Texas. Sheep herder
will be plentiful here thl season.

1

oitAix nioNi: hi.

Children's Shoes.

WAISTING

FLORELLE ORGANDIE

5

in

AND

NOUVEAUTE

,

$ood service

MEM'S, BOYS'

LINEN

MERCERIZED GRENADINE

pi1

i

Opposite Ceistcvneda.

VOILE

PRIMROSE SILK

e

J

Bacharach Bros.

OF THE NEW FABRICS

SIMILE PONGEE

nur

tT

All Piece

-

l!.-ss',-

SALE

ORGANDIE VOILE

Death of Mr. Ncafu.
The Tucnnirarl Time ha the fol
lowing to uy concerning the death
of a former I.a Vega hnly:
One of the nddet death that ban
occurred In this city for aonietlme was
that Of Mr. Henry Ken fun ho panaed to the great beyond from whence
no traveler returneih. to that holy
city where the angel of death come
no more.
Her death came a a great ahock
to her relative and friends and cat
a shadow of gloom over tho city. Sba
waa a good ChrlHlain woman, and loved by all who knew her.
Funeral aervlcea were conducted In
'he Ilnptlat church Friday by Rev. M.
Keece and the remain were laid at
rest In the city cemetery.
She leavea a huabnnd and three
children who have the fympathy of
the entire community In thla their
deepest hour of bereavement.

r

33
Per
Cent Discount On
1- -3

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

ARNOLD TAFFETA

res-rvol-

;

DE-

PAID FOR THE TIME SPENT IN INSPECTING THIS DISPLAY OF
NEW GOODS.
SOME

mm

In Pongee, Peau de Soie, etc. "Leg O'
Mutton" Sleeve.
Plaited and Shirred.
Waists and Skirts. See Fashion's Newest
Designs by Examining This Assortment.

PARTMENT, WHERE WE ARE SHOWING THE VERY LATEST
WEAVES AND CHOICEST PATTERNS BROUGHT
OUT THIS
SEASON.
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY.
YOU WILL BE WELL RE-

lt

e

AND PARTICULARLY IN THE WASH GOODS

ITORE,

24 Different Styles

It!

:

NCWNCSS IS EVERYWHERE IN EVIDENCE THROUGHOUT THE

from page one.)

V. A. Henry write to The
the Arlnona town where
from
Optic
ah l staying;
"My bent' wishes are
sincerely with t.na Vega and all her
Interest, She ba the moat good people of any place of her aire In the
Notice.
world, and those who are alow to beOn Thursday evening at 8 p. n., ai
lieve thewvfact Miould come here the town hall thtre will be a
meeting
for short sttiy. Seeing la believing, of all autmcrlber to the River Im
and feeling Knowing."
provement Fund and other interested
In thl work. Let there be a full at
At the meetlngnf the town council tendance,
rtuslnes of Importance.
JOHN I). W. VEEDER,
the river
evening only
3 39
routine matter were acted on, perChairman.
taining chiefly to the grading of
street and aldewalk. The report' of
Observation of River Height.
the town treasurer allowed a balance
Made in the Sapello jlver, near Los
on band of tfiSl .60, The mayor was Alamos, for week ending March 4:
Instructed to confer whh the county
Sunday, Feb. 26, 7:3o a. m
1.30;
commUsloner regarding th damage 5:30 p. m., 1.60,
to public highway, by water escaping
Monday, Feb, 27. 7:30 a. m., 1.40;
from the Agi pura company'
5:30 p. m., 1,4'.
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 7:30 a. m., 1X0;
. ,..
5:30 p. m.. J .60.
y
TLobert Kmm,i of lletilebro, vt,,
Wednesday, March 1, 7:30 a. m., 150
1.60.
write f Th optic as follows; "1 5:30 p.
have been for?ome time considering
Thuraday, March i, 7:.1o a. m., 2.10;
1
1.90.
5:30 p.
In
town
tiinie
souththe
njvlng
I nsve iieriuen ufMin i.a. veirnti
Friday, March 3, 7:3o a. m.. l.M;
5:30 p. m.. 1.70.
vnur
Saturday, March 4, 7:30 a. ru 1.70;
rni liinx r von nul.lluli
.
a revelation f. me, I understand 6:30 p. m.. 1.72.
Rained In mountains on tho 1st and
you have only 'ten thousand people.
I am ure thai" no New England town since then the snow has been melting
W. N. F, Jr.
of tM iy thouHund population could fust.
Observer.
publish so newvy and
a
must be of the
paper. Your
The Wisconsin legislature propones
Tho Optic accept 'the
right sort,"
f .mpllment for Itaelf and for the to fix a tax for $3 per year on bach
people tt lja Vera. It .will never, elors, and at the same time increase
never tell of the I
he price of marriage licenses to $
Vega eltlten
t profound wisdom. rhju make a Th Whelor will catch it goltf tut
specialty i.f rrltlilnhw their home oomln'.
newapHprf and their other local Institution. ho auhmthe for outside
Thiii fur, Hlxty coins, of the thirty
plll.1if t(ott(
countvd out to Jnds Iscnriot In. the
g. t
!
priniiitir
?nutde esuldlsh-met- i firt case, of boodle, on record, have
i'.i..t tv.troiil,. onijdde etwe. been discovered in the
I'nlted States.
J
.1
th Hoodie money Jimt eem natttrally to
HPPy ! .Veya
fewer of thU :.
ihIt tno.t town gravitate to jtbls section of the unl
i ?;
ff lis
verse.
Mm,

r

clear amber colored pure

fsuy.ir bouse maule flavored syrup
whkh many of our .customers
prefer to jhe real maple hra-jds- ,
cost in it from sixty U seventy cents
jer jjal. more.
We lave sold the "OueUec" for
several years and find it cue of our
most jMijiular syrups Price per a?.
HVentst halves 50c, jts. 30c.

HENRY LEVY;
k

Las Vtga

Exclmive Dry Cood Store,

517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N.

M
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GRAAF & HAYWAftD,
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0
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0 GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS 0O
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